Calvin D. Snow
August 1, 1940 - August 9, 2019

Calvin David Snow, age 79, of Lacon, IL went home to be with his Savior Thursday,
August 9, 2019. Born August 1, 1940 in Lasalle, IL to Norman and Edith (Traeger) Snow,
Cal married Sue Schell on June 3, 1974. Preceding him in death were his parents and his
brother Paul N. Snow. Surviving are his wife, four daughters: Rachel (Tim) Collins of
Lacon, IL, Jen (Andrew) Fitzgibbon of Louisville, KY, Shannon (Phil) Lang of Normal, IL
and Jessica (Greg) Whittet of Honolulu, HI, 14 grandchildren, and many nieces and
nephews.
After graduating from L-P High School (1958), Cal pursued a teaching degree at Normal
University (ISU) and then enjoyed sharing his love for history, civics and English at IVC
high School in Chillicothe for 32 years. His love for teaching, asking probing questions and
discussing ideas spilled out of the classroom and into every conversation he had with
friends and strangers alike. He loved to challenge people to think more deeply and care
for others more intentionally. Most of all, he wanted to introduce others to His Savior,
Jesus Christ.
Cal loved to gather people around the dinner table and always insisted on candles and
flowers. His hobbies reflect his love for relationships and the great outdoors. From fishing
and bicycling to hiking and gardening, he always had someone by his side, a word of
wisdom (sometimes a lecture) and a camera in his hand to capture the moment or the
flower by the path. He spent many special years with his wife, girls and many visitors at
their “Snow Chalet” in Wisconsin where they encouraged people to “Come apart awhile
and rest.” He truly wanted people to know that they were loved, and we will miss his
constant encouragement and words of wisdom.
A visitation will be held at Calvary Bible church in Lacon, IL on Friday, August 16th from 5
to 7pm with funeral services, Saturday, August 17th at 10am. Pastor Joe Bella and Tom
Nofsinger officiating. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery in LaSalle. In lieu of flowers,
memorials can be made to Calvary Bible Church in Lacon, IL or Crossroads Church in
Webster, WI and online condolences can be left at lenzmemorialhome.com
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Comments

“

When I first met Cal at the First Baptist Church of LaSalle, IL he was 13 and I was 14
years old.I always appreciated Cal's love for people and his love for the LORD. I It
was always good to meet up over the years although we lived miles apart. He and
Sue offered me and my wife warm hospitality. I cherish phone conversations we had
over the last months of his life. He told me several times that he was looking forward
to being with his LORD. While Mimi and I miss him on earth, it is a joy to know that
he is with Christ. Our prayers are with you Sue, and your family.
Peter and Mimi Hinterkopf

John P Hinterkopf - August 17 at 09:06 PM

“

I was in one of "Mr. Snow's" sociology classes. A great teacher who always inspired
his students. He's one of those teachers that you know helped mold you into the
person you are today. Even after 40 years just hearing his name brought back a flood
of great memories in his class.
Mike Nauman IVC Class of 78

Mike Nauman - August 16 at 07:44 PM

“

Beautiful Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Calvin D. Snow.

August 16 at 03:04 PM

“

Reading the number of tributes of students, friends, and family is truly inspiring. Cal
touched and inspired so my students in over thirty years of teaching. He was a man
of deep personal faith and strong character who loved his family and walked closely
with the Lord. Cal's calming presence and wise, encouraging words will be missed
yet his legacy will be remembered for generations to come. Sue and Family, we are
truly sorry for your loss. May you find comfort in knowing that Cal was faithful to his
calling and now is in the presence of Jesus.

Jonathan Snow and Family - August 15 at 06:50 AM

“

Beautiful Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Calvin D. Snow.

August 14 at 06:08 PM

“

Mr. Snow was a favorite teacher of mine. He liked my sense of humor and was very
supportive in class. I remember him chuckling along with many of us students. I am
sorry for your loss. He was a great teacher.

Robert Rodden - August 14 at 12:26 PM

“

Cal was a fellow classmate at LP High. We never really spoke much but I remember
him as a gentle presence. Sorry to see him pass over.

Dean Mindock - August 13 at 09:51 PM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Calvin D. Snow.

August 13 at 09:19 PM

“

Cal,
You were my mentor and guide as I began my teaching career at IVC. We had
MANY great times together and I will forever remember your guidance and support.
Thank you for all you did and were for me.
Bob Brickner

Bob Brickner - August 13 at 11:23 AM

“

My deepest condolences to you Sue and your family. Cal is and was a very important part
of my life. From the times of my childhood at Web Lake Wisconsin as he often threw me
into the lake fully dressed. Cal made trips to the dump a adventure as everything he did
was a adventure. Peace be with you my friend Love Crockett David Leineke
David Leineke - August 22 at 12:15 AM

“

Sorry for your lost, I had Mr. Snow as a freshmen and senior in high school
Nicholas Ramos.

nicholas ramos - August 13 at 10:57 AM

“

Cal was my favorite teacher in high school. I was his aide for several years and
helped him grade papers, copy tests in the room attached to the classroom. My
senior year he took many of us students to Wisconsin camping. What a great
teacher, he will be truly missed. Janis Wilson Ordaz

Jan Ordaz - August 13 at 10:40 AM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Calvin D. Snow.

August 13 at 10:21 AM

“

Mr. Snow was one of my favorite teachers. He was always so kind and genuine. As a
student, he found my strengths and encouraged me to apply them in his classroom.
Namely, when I would answer our extra credit questions especially well, he would
ask if I would be interested in presenting to the class for extra credit, as I had the "gift
of gab". I wasn't down with his 25 answer fill in the blank tests, but I swear I passed
his class answering those two bonus extra credit paragraphs on the back (and then
presnenting).
My condolences to his family and those that loved him.

Christy Martin - August 13 at 10:03 AM

“

My favorite teacher of all time, he genuinely cared about the kids. To Sue and the family my
deepest condolences. He will be missed. God bless!
Sherry (Killion) Adams - August 13 at 10:28 AM

“

I first knew Mr. Snow from IVC as my History teacher and later we visited almost everyday
when I delivered his mail in Lacon for nearly 20 years. He inspired you to do better and
always had an encouraging word to say. His love of family and friends was very evident.
Theresa Buckley Kenyon, IVC Class of 1970
Theresa Kenyon - August 14 at 03:28 PM

“

Deb,Mike & family,Tammy,Bobbi & family,& Vicki Sue purchased the Country Basket
Blooms for the family of Calvin D. Snow.

Deb,Mike & family,Tammy,Bobbi & family,& Vicki Sue - August 13 at 09:53 AM

“

I had Cal for history and sociology in 1985/86. His curiosity made him a great
teacher. He took our class to a Farm Expo on a field trip for sociology - he wanted us
to see how those around us lived and made their living. Stayed with me to this day.
To his family - may his memory bring you love and comfort. I am so sorry for your
loss.

Jane VeVea - August 13 at 09:37 AM

“

Mr. Snow was one of my teachers at IVC (Class of '72). He took a group of us to
Wisconsin to camp our senior year. He truly cared about his students. My heartfelt
condolences to his family. I hope that your memories bring you a measure of peace.

Lynn Banister - August 13 at 08:44 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Calvin D. Snow.

August 13 at 12:06 AM

“

My deepest condolences to the Snow family. As I moved away from the Subdivision I
always loved coming back because if by chance Cal would drive by he would always
stop to talk and see how I was or what I was up to. All of these conversations
seemed to end up with a challenging conversation. Cal you will be missed, I
appreciated everything you've done to expand my mind. GOD BLESS, my friend.

John Richmond - August 12 at 11:27 PM

“

I had “Mr. Snow” his 1st year if teaching at Chillicothe High School. He was single
and the girls loved him. There was a carload that followed him one day all the way to
Sparland. To their disappointment he went to the fish/pet store there. Mr. Snow would
ask questions that would make you think and get you to talk. Years later when he
had his own set of girls, he still was asking questions and getting people to talk.
Cal left his mark on a lot of people and I am so happy to say I am one of them.
His family is his legacy and a great one at that. He has found peace with our lord and
a permanent place in your hearts. God Bless you all.

Constance Nagel - August 12 at 09:58 PM

“

Remembering how you loved to bring your grandkids to our dock to fish for bluegill
and crappie...... The panfish in Heaven are in trouble! Enjoy Paradise!
Mike and Becky

Mike and Rebecca Shipanik - August 12 at 09:08 PM

“

My favorite memory of Cal was when he led a canoe trip in Ely Minnesota with 10 of
us younger guys in 1972. I will never forget how he cared for us young guys. I really
didn’t connect up with Cal again until a couple years ago when I contacted him about
getting that movie that he made of that canoe trip. He sent me the old super eight
tapes and I had them put on DVD and shared them with this many guys as I could
remember. Over the last few months Cal contacted me often and asked how I was
doing and how my wife is doing since she was going through some treatments.
During that whole time he never mentioned how sick he was. This man loved love
Jesus and gave everything to others. We will miss him. Scott and Marcia Skelton

scott skelton - August 12 at 06:52 PM

“

I have so many memories of a lifetime (over 50 years) of knowing and loving Cal (
and Sue) and later the lovely girls. He developed a lifelong friendship with my mother
and father, Howard and Merwin Donahue. I was just a kid of 6 or 7 when Cal joined
our family. He was in his 20's. Most 20 year olds would want nothing to do with a
bunch of kids. Cal was different. He loved to tease us and take us fishing, canoeing
and blueberry picking. Boy did he make us laugh!!! Later, when life got harder, he
would call periodically just to see how we were doing and chat. I can hear his special
laugh even today. Some of the most treasured pictures from my childhood were
taken by Cal, who was a gifted photographer long before the cell phone. He will be
greatly missed as he graduates to Heaven to join his best buddy and favorite foe,
Howard Donahue. My prayers, love, and heartfelt sympathy go out to the entire
family.
Love, Debbie Donahue and Larry

Debra Donahue - August 12 at 06:31 PM

“

Cal, Sue, and family, we taught right next to each other for years at IVC. You were
one of my first friends as a new teacher at IVC and we had many many adventures
at Devil’s Lake in WI, canoeing the Wolf river,camping, and others! You always were
there for me as a friend and with Patty and I when many others would not accept us
as a couple. But Patty and I have surprised many by just celebrating 44 years of
marriage. You and Sue believed in us. You showed me what it was to be a good
Christian man by your example and your friendship over the years.We were so glad
that we got to visit a bit at Mona’s with you and Sue just a short few week short ago.
You will be missed but we will definitely see you again in Heaven. You were a good
man, husband, father, and will not be forgotten. I am blessed to be your friend.
Chuck and Patty Flagg

Chuck and Patty Flagg - August 12 at 05:42 PM

“

Serene Retreat was purchased for the family of Calvin D. Snow.

August 12 at 05:11 PM

“

Cal, we taught in rooms adjacent within the social studies area of IVC. We
discussed, cussed but were always supportive of each other! Liberty is not Free, you
will be missed and remembered by your great family of relatives and friends!!

Windy Childs - August 12 at 04:57 PM

